EAGLE SCOUT SERVICE PROJECT TRACKING RECORD

Please print information and include with the Eagle Scout Application following the Board of Review. This information if helpful to track Community Service hours, benefits of Scouting to the Community and use in the Bucktail Council's Eagle Recognition Dinner.

This record is NOT REQUIRED FOR APPROVAL OF THE APPLICATION.

1. ____________________________________________
   (Name: First, Middle, Last)

2. Troop #: __________________ Chartered Organization: ________________________________

3. District: ______________________________________________________________________

4. Title of the Eagle Service Project (7 words or less):
   ____________

5. Name of benefiting organization:
   ______________________________________________________________________________

6. Number of hours completing the project:
   ______________________________________________________________________________

7. Number of Volunteers/Scouts who worked on the project: ____________________________

8. Estimated monetary value of the project: $______________________________

   $(__________)  +  $(__________)  =  $(__________)
   Labor @ $12/ hour   Materials   Monetary Value

9. Please place two good photos of your project in an envelope and staple it to this report. Photos will not be returned.